THE MEZZANINE
Private Events at Sierra Nevada Brewery
Chico, California

Located on the west side of our original brewery, the Mezzanine is our more intimate private event
space. This balcony area outside our Big Room overlooks our Gift Shop lobby and offers views to
our fermenting tanks. The space is perfect for a mix and mingle cocktail hour or a celebratory
reception. It can accommodate 48 for a seated dinner or 75 for a mix & mingle.
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THE MEZZANINE

Private Event Pricing
The Mezzanine rental pricing is based on an 4-hour block of time.
Room fee is exclusive of food, beverage, entertainment packages, linen rentals and gratuity.
Blackout dates may apply.

Capacity
48 Seated | 75 Standing
Room Pricing | 4-Hour Block
$500 security deposit required



Sunday - Thursday | $1,000 room fee| $1,000 additional minimum spend
Each additional hour | $250

Room Design & Rental Fees
The Mezzanine does not have set tables and chairs. Depending on your event, we will set up a reasonable amount of tables and chairs for seated receptions or high-top tables for cocktail hours, free
of charge. A mobile bar and mobile food stations will also be set up for your event needs.

Entertainment
The Mezzanine has a high definition television, audio system and microphone. We can also provide
a laptop and cables for any presentations.
There is also a mini stage for small acoustic performances. We can assist in sourcing entertainment.



The Mezzanine Package | $100
Entertainment Sourcing and Management | $150
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MEZZANINE
Small Bites

Mix & match 4 items from the selections below
$30 per person.
Add additional items for $8/item

Cold Bites

Hot Bites

Curry Chicken Salad Tartlet | yellow curry, Thai

House Pretzels & Beer Cheese | Torpedo and aged

basil, daikon, roasted pumpkin

cheddar beer cheese, brewer’s yeast pretzel (V)

Quiche Tartlet | goat cheese, chives, pine nuts (V)

Stuffed Mushrooms | spinach and garlic stuffed

French Onion Tartlet | sweet Narwhal onions, gruy-

jumbo mushrooms (V)
Coconut Shrimp | coconut and panko crusted shrimp,

ere, ciabatta breadcrumbs
Rosti Tartlet | crispy Yukon potatoes, bacon, tomato

sweet orange marmalade
Crab Cakes | Maryland style mini crab cakes, Cajun

confit
Seasonal Ceviche | market fresh seafood, tomato

remoulade
Arancini | crispy arborio fritter, roasted wild mush-

lime salsa, tostada (GF)
Bruschetta | toasted malted shallot ciabatta, tomato,

rooms, fontina cheese (V)
Sopes | masa cake, refried black beans, carnitas,

basil olive tapenade (V)
Poke Wonton Cups | sashimi grade seafood, sesa-

crema (GF)
Chicken Satay Skewer| teriyaki marinated chicken

me, lime, edamame
Caprese Skewer | cherry tomato, mozzarella, basil

breast, spicy peanut sauce
Grilled Seasonal Vegetables Skewer | market

(V/GF)
Prosciutto & Melon Skewer | seasonal melon, imported prosciutto, balsamic drizzle (GF)

fresh seasonal veggies, romesco dipping sauce (V+)
Grilled Beef Brochette Skewer | red onion, bell
pepper, cremini mushroom, herb marinated strip steak
(GF)

Please indicate any dietary restrictions or allergies
V—Vegetarian, V+-Vegan, GF—Gluten Free
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MEZZANINE
Antipasti
Platters serve approximately 25 guests
Seasonal Crudité Board | $80
roasted red pepper hummus, fresh, pickled and marinated vegetables,
house made breads & crackers (V+)

Sliced Fruit Board | $80
assortment of tropical and seasonal fruit (V+/GF)

Local Cheese Board | $120
assorted local cheeses, dried fruit, honeycomb, spiced almonds,
house made breads & crackers (V)

Local Charcuterie Board | $120
assorted local and house made charcuterie, fresh and pickled vegetables,
Sierra Nevada mustards, house made breads & crackers

Please indicate any dietary restrictions or allergies
V—Vegetarian, V+-Vegan, GF—Gluten Free
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MEZZANINE
Pre-Fixe Menus

Enjoy an intimate seated dinner, selected in advance by you,
served family-style. Priced per person

Chestnut Street| $40
Sierra Nevada Salad | organic greens, candied pecans, cherry tomatoes, gorgonzola, malted balsamic vin (V)
Brisket with Fennel and Herbs | slow braised, fennel, thyme (GF)
Risotto | pancetta, English peas, Reggiano, herbs (GF)
Roasted Carrots | lemon and thyme compound butter (V)
Vegetarian entrée substitution: Portobello Timbale | roasted red pepper, chevre, roasted asparagus, romesco

Hazel Street| $40
Classic Caesar Salad | romaine hearts, croutons, aged parmesan, house made Caesar dressing
Roasted Chicken y Fagioli | herb marinated chicken breast, pancetta and white bean ragout
Artichoke Penne | white wine lemon sauce and basil (V)
Ratatouille | roasted vegetables, tomato herb sauce (V+/GF)
Vegetarian entrée substitution: Risotto Cake | arborio, cannellini, sage, roasted tomato coulis, seasonal squash, V or V+

Ivy Street | $40
Bacon Ranch Salad | romaine, bacon, red onion, aged cheddar, roasted corn, sunflower seeds (GF)
Carolina Pulled Pork | mustard barbeque, apple cider slaw (GF)
Mac and Trees | aged cheddar, roasted broccoli (V)
Green Beans | ham hock broth, onions (GF)
Vegetarian entrée substitution: Carolina-style Jackfruit | mustard barbeque, apple cider slaw V+
Please indicate any dietary restrictions or allergies
V—Vegetarian, V+-Vegan, GF—Gluten Free
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MEZZANINE
Pre-Fixe Menus

Enjoy an intimate seated dinner, selected in advance by you,
served family-style. Priced per person

Tumbler | $40
Pom Pom Salad |baby braising greens, shaved turnip, pomegranate seeds, Manchego cheese, pom vinaigrette

(V/GF)
Porchetta | sage bacon country pâté, roasted walnuts, vinaigrette, mirepoix (GF)
Crispy Brussel Sprouts | apple cider vinegar, caramelized onion (V+/GF)
5-Spiced Yams | roasted yam, cultured butter, five spice (V/GF)
Vegetarian entrée substitution: Risotto Cake | arborio, cannellini, sage, roasted tomato coulis, seasonal squash, V or V+

Southern Gothic| $40
Sweet Mustard Salad | baby braising greens, oven dried tomatoes, black eyed peas, lardons, sunflower seeds,
shaved red onion, sweet mustard vinaigrette
Chicken & Dumplings | bone-in braised chicken, herb dumplings, mirepoix, greens, pan gravy
Spoon Bread| roasted corn, cheddar, chives (V)
Roasted Cauliflower | brown butter, pecans (V/GF)
Vegetarian entrée substitution: Carolina-style Jackfruit | mustard barbeque, apple cider slaw V+

Ovila| $45
Antipasti| arugula, baby romaine, salami, prosciutto, capicola, provolone, pepperoncini, olives, roasted red pepper, marinated artichoke, red wine vinaigrette (GF)
Chicken Romano| pecorino crusted scallopine, artichoke, sundried tomato, lemon, arugula
Risotto | roasted wild mushrooms, smoked mozzarella, fines herbs (V/GF)
Braised Kale | balsamic, tomato, anise (V+/GF)
Vegetarian entrée substitution: Farfalle Puttanesca | roasted eggplant, pine nuts, patty pan squash V+
Please indicate any dietary restrictions or allergies
V—Vegetarian, V+-Vegan, GF—Gluten Free
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MEZZANINE
Pre-Fixe Desserts

Enjoy an intimate seated dinner, selected in advance by you,
served family-style. Priced per person
Kellerweis Fruit Crisp | seasonal fruit, whipped cream (V)| $5
Bigfoot Brownies | fudged-up malt, caramel, whipped cream (V)| $5

Crème Brûlée| mocha stout (V) or vanilla bean (V/GF)|$6
Tarte Tatin | caramelized pineapple, cinnamon, puff pastry (V)| $6
Bread Pudding | Pale Ale buttermilk bread, chocolate cake, crème anglaise (V)|
$6
Sticky Toffee | Medjool dates (V)| $6
Tres Leches | vanilla, citrus, coriander (V)| $6

New York Style Cheesecake | raspberry compote (V)| $7
Panna Cotta | seasonal fruit (V/GF)| $7
Cannoli Trio | hazelnut, chocolate chip, orange zest (V) | $7

Make it al la mode (GF)+$2

Please indicate any dietary restrictions or allergies
V—Vegetarian, V+-Vegan, GF—Gluten Free
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MEZZANINE
All Day Snacks
Choose 1 Snack $2 / pp
Choose 2 Snacks $4 / pp
Choose 3 Snacks $6 / pp













Whole Fruit
Sliced Fruit
Cliff Bars
Individual Yogurts & Granola
Assorted Chips & Pretzels
Assorted Pastries
Cookies
Brownies
Biscotti
Local Nut & Dried Fruit Mix
Jerky
Babybel Cheese

Please indicate any dietary restrictions or allergies
V—Vegetarian, V+-Vegan, GF—Gluten Free
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MEZZANINE
Beverage Service

Hourly Open-Bar Packages
Guests will enjoy select beer and wines available for either a 2-hour or 3-hour block of time. Guests
may redeem beverages from specific bar locations throughout your event space as agreed upon in
advance. Guests may not redeem inclusive beverages at bar locations outside of designated event
space or block of time.


2-hours | $20 per person



3-hours | $30 per person

Cash Bar


Guests purchase beverages on their own separate tabs. Beverage pricing reflective of currently
offered Sierra Nevada pricing for all draft beers, wines, and non-alcoholic beverages.



Want to purchase the first found for you guests? We can accommodate drink tickets.



Want to host the bar for your entire event? We can also accommodate this scenario!
For all Mezzanine bar service, the bar minimum is $400.

Canned Beer Package
Want Sierra Nevada beer at your event, but don’t want to open the whole bar? Try our canned beer
package, where we can offer a selection of our canned beer set up as a beverage station. No minimums on canned beer package.


2-hours | $15 per person



3-hours | $25 per person

Non-Alcoholic Beverage Station


Fresh brewed iced tea, lemonade, Cal Java coffee, Rishi hot teas | $4 per person



Just want coffee service? We can do that, too! | $2 per person
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Cork and Cage Service | $20 Per Bottle
Looking for that perfect toast or unique party gift for your next event?
Our Cork and Cage bottles are perfect to enjoy in the moment or cellar and
celebrate with later. Quantities limited and selections may vary| Min 7 days
advance order required
Visions of Sugar Plums

Tequilla Barrel Aged Otra Vez

9.9% ABV, 50 IBU

6.4% ABV, 9 IBU

A Belgian-inspired blend of Dubbel, Quad, and a splash
of Bigfoot Barleywine-style Ale—aged in spent red wine,
brandy and bourbon casks—this showcase of barrel
character and malt depth deserves more fridge space
than figgy pudding.

For this limited offering we got our hands on some
Reposado Tequila oak barrels and then aged our new
Otra Vez® Gose with Lime and Agave. This Trip in the
Woods starts out tart yet juicy, with hints of lime. For the
finish? The unmistakable silkiness of a classic Reposado.

Chocolate Chipotle Stout

Estate Farmhouse Ale

10.9% ABV, 71 IBU

6.1% ABV, 5 IBU

As our Chocolate Chipotle Stout matured in freshly emptied Kentucky bourbon barrels, the heat from the Chipotle
peppers
mellowed
and
the
chocolate
notes
intensified. Velvety smooth notes of bittersweet
chocolate and vanilla from the oak are followed by a
robust earthiness from the peppers and a long, rich finish.

We’ve called California’s North Valley home since 1980.
From our Estate fields comes this truly one-of-a-kind
homegrown ale. Our organic hops and barley combine
with yeast spontaneously fermented in our peach orchard
in this unique farmhouse-style ale. Mildly sweet with a bit
of tartness, it’s ripe with the flavors of the valley.

Barrel-Aged Torpedo

Barrel-Aged Ovila Abbey Ale

8.6% ABV, 65 IBU

11.4% ABV, 40 IBU

Towering tanks with sleek lines, hand-shaped bourbon
barrels, and a final infusion of hop intensity—this is how
we’re celebrating our decade of Torpedo. To mark its
anniversary, we cellared away a fresh batch for months
before recharging the mellowed beer in its namesake,
the Hop Torpedo. The result: bold, fruity hop flavor and
aroma with notes of rich bourbon and vanilla from the
oak. Here’s to 10 years strong.

Silky smooth and full of flavor, this beer is a blend of our
Barrel-Aged Ovila Abbey Dubbel and Barrel-Aged Ovila
Abbey Brown Ale with mandarins and cocoa.

Vintage Bigfoot
12.1% ABV, 90 IBU
A combination of one, two, and three-year Kentucky
bourbon barrel-aged Bigfoot, this Vintage Bigfoot
Barleywine-Style Ale is a Goldilocks of a blend that’s just
right. Hop bitterness mellows considerably, allowing the
malt character to shine. Flavors of raisin, burnt sugar and
dark fruit come forward with distinct oak and vanilla
aromas. Grab this elusive beast while you can!

Rum Barrel-Aged Quad
11.7% ABV, 45 IBU

This classic Quad in rum barrels is a nod to the great
Trappist brewers of Belgium. Deep ruby-brown in color,
the beer is rich and full-bodied with the style’s familiar
dark fruit flavors, while the yeast creates a hint of spice.
Rum barrels impart delicate sweetness and complexity to
this beer that can be enjoyed today or cellared for years
to come.

Rye Ale
9.2% ABV, 45 IBU
Brewed with Maryland-grown rye and aged in Sagamore
barrels, this red ale delivers the herbal, spicy jolt we
imagined, with depth from
malt sweetness and a hint of
floral hops.
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MEZZANINE
Event Extras

After-Party Favors
All options must be ordered at least 7 days prior to event date

Sierra Nevada Novelty Package | Branded Glassware, Key Chain and Sticker |$10 per person
Sierra Nevada Apparel Package | Branded Tote and Socks | $20 per person
Sierra Nevada Mustard Package | 3-Pack of House Mustards | $12 per person
Custom Package | Looking for something specific? Let us know and we can work with you!

Brewery Tours
Private & guided brewery tours offered 7-days a week
Maximum of 25 guests per tour | Subject to availability
Contact us for more information!
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MEZZANINE
Private Event Policies

Reservations & Deposits
This signed contract is required to confirm a booking for an event. A deposit of $500 is required at the time of booking your
event. Once the first deposit is received, we will officially reserve the space for the event on our Calendar. This deposit goes
towards the balance of your final bill. Reservations are accepted on a first come, first served basis and require contractual
agreement acknowledging SNBC private event policies and procedures. All bookings are subject to availability, deposit, and
contract agreement.
Non-Profit Organization Discounts
If you represent a non-profit organization and would like to have request a brewery donation towards your event, you must
submit a request form at www.sierranevada.com/donations. Please note that if your event is contingent upon the donation, your
event will not be confirmed until the donation has been approved.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellations made at least 45 days prior to the event date will receive the full deposit refund. Cancellations made less than 45
days will not receive a refund. Sierra Nevada will not be held liable for cancellations due to public emergencies.
Room Minimums
All food & beverage purchases plus any AV requirements and linens will all go toward your room minimum requirement. If you
are unable to meet your contracted minimums, an unmet minimum line item will reflect the balance on your itemized receipt.
Payment, Final Guest Count & Gratuity
The final bill is due in full at the end of your event. We will not split checks more than five ways for the party. We accept payment by cash, check or credit card. An 18% gratuity will be included on your final bill.
A guaranteed count of all attending guests is required 7 business days prior to your event and guarantees cannot be reduced. If
a guarantee is not received, you will be billed based on the initial estimate given. If actual guest count exceeds guaranteed
count, the remaining balance due will be added to your final bill.
A preliminary guest count must be provided as of the day of contract agreement. If the guest count decreases more than 10%
within two weeks of the event, Sierra Nevada will charge for the labor scheduled based on the initial guest count.
General Liability Insurance
A Certificate of Insurance must be presented to the Onsite Events Management team at least 7 days prior to your event. The
General Liability insurance must name Sierra Nevada Brewery as additionally insured in the amount of $500,000 per occurrence/$1,000,000 aggregate.
In the Event Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. claims protection in respect of a Force Majeure, Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. will refund
the prepaid deposit(s) less previously provided services, such as but not limited to, planning, food purchases, beverage purchase, net 30-days.
Arrival, Setup and Designated Event Times
The rental contract allows clients access to the Mezzanine for a 4-hour period of time, including setup time, event duration and
breakdown time. Clients must confirm their schedule 2 weeks prior to their event.
The space must be cleared of all guests and their belongings at the conclusion of the event. In the case in which additional setup or breakdown time is required, please give us a written notice 2 week in advance in order to make arrangements with the
staff. There will be an additional charge of $200 per hour for any additional hours needed.
Parking
To provide ample parking for our restaurant guests and special event guests, please inform your guests to park their vehicles
in the West Parking Lot.. To ensure adequate parking for your guests, please encourage carpooling.
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MEZZANINE
Private Event Policies

Security
The Mezzanine will arrange for uniformed security guards for all events. Use of brewery security is required for all events. Security
will be staffed 30 minutes prior to guest arrival until all guests have left the premises.
Food and Beverage Service
As a full-service catering facility, we will provide all food and beverages for your event. In accordance with California Health Codes,
all food and beverage shall be consumed on the premise, with the exception of any After-Party favors (purchased in advance).
Menu plans should be completed 4 weeks prior to your event. Any requests for menu changes within 14 days prior to your event are
subject to a 10% premium above the fair market price, if it is possible to provide the requested change.
No Outside Food & Beverage
No outside food or beverage is allowed at our venues, including and specifically spirits and liquors. If you are a nonprofit organization,
we allow the exception of a wine donation only, limited to 6 bottles total. A corkage fee of $15/bottle will be applied to all donated bottles. No open bottles are allowed to be put on tables at the start of an event. The only exception for outside food is specialty celebration
cakes or cakes for non-profit auction.. All specialty or auction cakes must be prepared by a commercial kitchen and a liability waiver
must be provided for their consumption. Outside cake service is the responsibility of the guest.
Ticketing Events
Clients are not allowed to sell tickets to an event on the Mezzanine without permission from the venue. The only circumstance where
private clients are allowed to sell tickets in order to generate a profit is, if and only if, all proceeds from ticket sales fund or are donated
to a non-profit organization. Tickets for your event cannot be sold onsite and must be specified in your ticketing language.
Signage
No event signage is allowed to be placed outside the Mezzanine without expressed permission from the Onsite Events Team. We reserve the right to control all signage and will help manage signage to help direct your guests.
Loss or Damage
Sierra Nevada is not responsible for lost items or items left after your event. Please make sure all belongings are picked up immediately following your event.
As a patron, you are responsible for any damage to any part of SNBC property during the time period you, your guests, independent
contractors, or other agents hired by you while on premises at SNBC. All décor used during your event must be approved by the Onsite Events staff. No confetti or glitter is allowed at any time. All décor must be removed from the event space immediately after the
event. Excessive cleanup charges may apply.
Responsible Driving
We care about your safety as you travel to and from our Brewery. We reserve the right to cease alcohol service to any guest at any
time. We will be happy to call a third party transportation company for you or your guests.
Alcohol Policy
We uphold the laws of the State of California and do not permit the serving of alcohol to anyone under the age of 21, or to a Visibly
Intoxicated Person (VIP). It is our responsibility to check for valid identification, remove alcoholic beverages from minors or VIPs, and
to stop serving alcohol to VIPs. If a guest is suspected of serving a minor or a person who has been cut off, alcohol service may be
halted to the entire party regardless of time remaining in the facility. It is the sole discretion of the bartender, server, or manager on
duty to make such calls, and once made, will not be reversed. All alcohol must be served through our bar – any flasks, bottles, etc., will
be confiscated and may result in the immediate closing of the bar or early termination of the event.
Children & Dress Code
Children on the Mezzanine and in the Brewery must be supervised at all times. All guests must have shoes on at all times.
Gift Shop, The Big Room, Taproom & Restaurant, & Brewery Grounds
Guests shall have access to the gift shop & restaurant only during regular gift shop & visitor access hours. Guests will have access to
the bathrooms in the Big Room, but will not be allowed elsewhere inside the space. Guests do not have access to office or production
areas. No alcohol may be taken outside the building nor consumed in outside areas. We are a tobacco-free facility and smoking and
vaping is only allowed in designated smoking areas in front of the brewery.
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